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Wendy Wild Rosher
BIRTH

20 Oct 1961
Southampton, Southampton Unitary
Authority, Hampshire, England

DEATH

23 May 2019 (aged 57)
Hampshire, England

BURIAL

Burial Details Unknown, Specifically:
Apparently buried in South Stoneham
Cemetery a er her funeral on June 13.

MEMORIAL ID

200586999 ·

Photo added by a_baron

Wendy Rosher, known by her maiden name Wendy Wild, was
a mother of three, and either a head case or a shameless liar,
quite likely both. In 2014 she was one of a number of pathetic
women who falsely accused the legendary entertainer Rolf
Harris of sexual assault. The evidence that she had even met
Harris was close to zero, but he was charged anyway, and her
testimony combined with the dishonest rhetoric of a venal
prosecutor led to his conviction, and the end of his career.
Harris appealed, but although the Court Of Appeal upheld his
conviction for the sexual assault of Tonya Lee (to avoid
granting a retrial), it quashed his conviction for the assault on
Rosher when conclusive evidence was adduced that he had
never visited the Leigh Park Community Centre all those
years ago.
That did not stop Rosher’s brother and the tabloid press from
continuing to claim she was a victim, and even blaming her
somewhat premature death at 57 on Harris. Her funeral at
Southampton was said to have been well attended, rather
ironic for a woman whose star achievement in life was to
propagate a grotesque lie.
Rolf Harris also ended up paying for her funeral because she
had been awarded a nice five figure sum in compensation for
his imaginary assault, one she was not obliged to repay.
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